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ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES 
OREGoN CHAPTER NEWSLETTER A most irregular publication 

No. 44 April, 1987- 

If you are planning to attend the OLA/WLA Joint Conference, join us at the ACRL/OR- 
eponsored ACADEMIC LIBRARIANS' BREAKFAST: "Academic Librarians and the International 
Experience." For more information, see the registration form in this issue of the 
Newsletter. YOU MUST REGISTER BY APRIL 10. 

For those of you who were unable to attend ALA Midwinter in January, Nancy Powell 
has submitted this report: 

I 

:RL REPORT FROM ALA MIDWINTER - January, 1987 
Chapters Council meeting: 

Jan Fennell, Chapters Council Chair, opened the meeting by having the members 
present introduce themselves and their Chapter. She then introduced the Council 
officers and the ACRL officers in attendance including JoAn Segal, Executive Director, 
and our awn Pat Wand, Chair, Budget and Finance. 

The Chapters representatives proceeded to review/discuss chapter programs and 
activities that had been successful or not during the past year. Some ideas 
presented which ACRL/OR might consider for future programs include the following: 
1) offer more than one Continuing Education course concurrently; 2) offer a pre- 
conference to the ACRL/WA conference co-sponsored by Oregon and Washington; 3) co- 
sponsor a CE course with the Ccllege of Business or another academic unit; 4) develop 
a resource list of member expertise---annotated; 5) develop an informative flyer 
about chapter membership; 6) develop a forum on faculty views of the academic 
library using local faculty as speakers; 7) conduct a survey of members for issues 
to address; 8) publish a directory of interest groups; and 9) coordinate a series 
of open houses to see special collections around the state and meet the librarians 
who serve these collections. [If any of these ideas sounds interesting to you, 
contact one of the Board members listed on the back of this Newsletter.] 

ACRL Business meeting: 
Jan Fennell, Chapters Council Chair, opened the meeting with a welcome and 

introduced our Chapters Council ACRL staff member Emma Miller. Jan then introduced 
,*.he Council officers and Joanne Euster, President-Elect, ACRL. Joanne introduced 

.er them, "Fostering Creativity and Entrepreneurial Behavior within Academic 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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ACRL REPORT FROM MIDWINTER (cont.) 

~ibrariee." She asked us to consider carrying this theme throughout our Chapter 
programs. 

Hannelore Rader, current ACRL President, discussed the "President's Program" 
in San Francisco which will be on MONDAY, JUNE 29th, from 2-5pm, at the University 
of San Francisco. The program will focus on "Strengthening Liaison with Faculty 
and Administrators." Presentors will be followed by discussion groups working 
to develop action plans. THE PROGRAM WILL NEED ABOUT 30 DISCUSSION LEADERS. IF 
YOU PLAN TO BE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND ARE INTERESTED IN SERVING AS A DISCUSSION 
GROUP LEADER, contact JoAn Segal, ACRL Executive Director, 50 East Huron St., 
Chicago, IL, 60611, (312) 944-6780, as soon as possible. 

Jan then opened discussion on the ACRL STRATEGIC PLAN, available in abbrevi- 
ated form for review in the January, 1987, issue of College 6 Research Library 
News, and summarized below in this issue of the Newsletter. This plan was developed - 
by the membership to give direction for ACRL in the next five years. With regard 
to Goal I: "special program funding," send in more proposals?' . .- 

There was considerable discussion around Goal 111: the recruiting and retention 
of librarians. Chapters could consider working on scholarship programs and/or 
developing strategies for retention of good librarians. 

Goal IV refers, in part, to grant writing. This might be a good program to 
consider for a Continuing Education course. 

There is a need for "planning" in relation to the Strategic Plan. We need 
to examine our goals and develop guidelines for implementing the Plan in Oregon. 
Send your suggestions to me. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Powell, President 
ACRL/Oregon Chapter 

ACRL'S STRATEGIC PLAN 

At the 1986 ALA Annual Conference in New York, the ACRL Strategic Planning Task 
Force presented the Strategic Plan to the ACRL Board of Directors, who then adopted 
it. This action was taken after the ACRL Task Force members had developed the 
plan over a two-year period. Building on the earlier work of the Committee on an 
Activity Model for the 199OVs, the Task Force used background research work, a 
member survey, a large membership meeting (at the 1985 Annual Conference), inter- 
mediate publication and solicitation of responses, an Open Forum (at the 1986 
Midwinter Meeting), and hours of intensive work to prepare the plan. 

The final report of the Task Force has been deposited in the ERIC system, and 
an abbreviated version is presented in the January, 1987, issue of College & 
Research Library News, p.21-25, for the information of all ACRL members. 

According to Hannelore Rader, current ACRL President, "the Plan is not fixed; 
rather, it will constantly be added to and changed. The ACRL Planning Committee 
is developing a method for regular updating of the Plan, and is seeking sugges- 
tions from members for items which should be included in future years ....An 
important feature of the Plan is that it does not stop with vague goals and 
objectives, but specifies some strategies for carrying out the objectives, and 
identifies the ACRL unit or officer who will have responsibility for specific 
parts of carrying out the strategy ...." 
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ACRL STATEGIC PLAN (cont.) 
,'-- 

The main portion of the Strategic Plan consists of four goals, each of which has 
a varying number of subgoals and objectives. The full plan includes strategies 
for each objective, and indicators of responsibility, resources needed, and year 
of implementation. The following is an outline of the goals as they appeared in 
the CLRL News article: 

GOAL 1: To contribute to the total professional development of academic 
and research librarians - includes such areas as 
---lowering costs for librarians who wish to participate in ACRL 

professional development activities 
---expanding CE activities in regional locations 
---reviewing awards available to enhance professional identity 

and peer recognition and reinforcement 
---providing career counseling and placement information, including 

timely and comprehensive information on professional positions 
available 

GOAL 11: To enhance the capability of academic and research libraries to 
serve the needs of users - includes such areas as 
---developing guidelines for performance evaluations of librarians 

and output measures for academic and research libraries 
---increasing librarians' awareness of their role in the institu- 

tional accreditation process 
---providing advisory services concerning academic and research 

libraries 
---enhancing and evaluating innovative library operations and 

services 
---strengthening libraries in institutions serving minorities 

GOAL 111: To promote and speak for the interests of academic and research 
librarianship - includes such areas as 
---enhancing working relationships with faculty and administra- 

tors in the larger academic community to improve understanding 
of the role of academic and research libraries 

---monitoring and apeaking out on government and private sector 
activities affecting librarianship, including legislation and 
fiscal and political support on all levels 

---recruiting and retaining outstanding persons to the field of 
academic librarianship 

---helping shape library education programs in accord with the 
needs of academic and research librarianship 

GOAL IV: To promote study, research and publication relevant to academic 
and research librarianship - includes such areas as 
---identifying research topics and improving research skills, 

including incentives or programs to encourage librarians to 
engage in research 

---supporting and disseminating research results 
---developing an effective publishing program, including explora- 

tion of electronic publishing for ACRL publications 

These goals and objectives are more specifically delineated in the final report 
of the ACRL Strategic Planning Task Force, available in ERIC, or by contacting 
Susan Klingberg, Chair of the Task Force. If you have additional comments, sug- 
gestions, or modifications to the ACRL Strategic Plan or how it might be imple- 
mented in Oregon, contact Nancy Powell, ACRLIOR Chapter President, Oregon State 
University, Kerr Library, Corvallis, OR, 97331. Telephone: 754-3339. 
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ACRL/OR CHAPTER ADVISORY BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 

The Advisory Board met on February 6, at Portland State University. Highlights 
of the agenda include the following: 

1. ACRL/OR will be involved in various activities at the OLA/WLA Joint 
Conference, April 22-25, 1987. 
a. A preconference session on Improving Job Performance: Strategies 

.for Managers [~ditor's note: THIS SESSION IS NOW FILLED.] 
b. ACRL Academic Librarians' Breakfast, featuring Maureen Pastine, 

Director of Libraries, Washington State university, who will discuss 
"Librarians and the International Experience." [See registration 
form included in this N'ewsletter. Note APRIL 10th deadline.] 

c. ACRL will co-sponsor the BNA Reception on Wednesday, April '22. 
4-7pm, to be held in the washington Room of the ~ e d  ~ibn. Plan to 
attend if you will be at the Conference. 

Oregon Coalition for Libraries - Lynn Chmelir gave a report on the 
status of OCL, and distributed a draft copy of the proposed "Constitu- 
tion and Bylaws of the Oregon Coalition for Libraries." Discussion 
followed, and a motion was approved as follows: 
PiOTION: The ACRL Board supports the creation of a strong, comprehensive 

state library organization. Until bylaws for such an organiza- 
tion are in place, interim bylaws should be adopted. The 
presently proposed bylaws and constitution do not create the 
kind of strong organization we look for. 

3. A letter has been sent to members who have not yet paid their dues, to 
encourage them to renew their membership. To determine when your 
membership is up for renewal, check the upper right-hand corner of your 
mailing label affixed to this Newsletter. If you find 10186 there, fill 
out the Membership Form in this Newsletter and print RENEWAL at the top 
of the form. Please pay your dues promptly. 

4. Nancy Powell recommends that the Chapter apply for "Special Program 
Funding" for Continuing Education courses every October 1st. Terry Soohoo 
reported that our next ACRL CE course will be "Public Service under 
Pressure," tentatively scheduled for April, 1988, as an OLA preconference. 

5 .  A Nominating Committee needs to be appointed to prepare the slate of 
incoming officers. Also, an ACRL/OR Chapter liaison with the 1988 
OLA Conference Planning Committee is needed. If interested in serving 
in either position, contact Nancy Powell. 

6 .  The National Medical Library ~ssociation will be meeting in Portland, 
May 18-24. Leslie Wykoff indicated that one day's free attendance 
will be provided in exchange for volunteering to help the Facilities 
Committee. Interested? Contact Leslie, at 225-8026, for further 
details. 

- The next meeting of the Advisory Board will be held Thursday noon, April 23, 
1987, at the OLA/WLA Joint Conference. 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT?? For current position openings, call the ACRL JOBLINE 
(312) 944-6795 
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MEMDERSHI P F W  
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ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES 
OREGON CHAPTER 

NAME: DATE : 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

INSTITOTION (IF DIFFEREhT) 

CHECK ONE: - I am a member of ACRL. Chapter dues are $5.00. 

- Two -year rate:  $9.00 

- I am not a member of ACRL. Chapter dues are $6.50. - 
- Two-year rate:  $12.00 

Make check payable to: ACRL/Oregon Chapter. Mail check and' this form to:   err^ 
Soohoo, Portland State University Library, P.O. Box 1151, Portland, OR, 97207. 
Your cancelled'check is your receipt. Dues are tax-deductible. 

CALENDAR OF DATES TO REMEMBER 

April 5-11, 1987 National Library Week: Take Time to Read 

April 10 Registration due for ACRL/OR Academic Librarians Breakfast. See 
page 8 for further details. 

April 10 State Advisory Council on Libraries meeting onthe Long Range Program 
Salem for Library Development in Oregon. See page 9 for more information. 
April 10 Introduction to Census Data workshop. Contact: Paul Gregorio, 
~ e w b e r ~  378-21121229-4654. 
April 22-25 Libraries Pure Gold : OLA/WLA Joint Conference. See page 7. - - 
P br t land OCCLA meeting on 4/22 has been CANCELLED. 
May 7 Introduction to Census Data. See above for contact. How to access 
htario and use census information. No fee. 
Mav 18-24 National Medical Library Association meeting. Contact Leslie - ~ - .. 
Portland Wykof f , Oregon Health sciences University ~ibrar~, 225-8026. 
Mav 11 Output Measures for Libraries workshop. Contact: Paul Gregorio, 
~oitland 37812112/229-4654. Measurement and evaluation of library services. 
May 29 General Library Reference: Recent and Alternative Sources workshop. 
Eugene Contact: Marie Mulholland, Eugene Public Library, 687-5450. 
June 27-July 2 ALA Annual Conference. Check registration and housing information 
San Francisco provided in the Jan. issue of American Libraries, or call 1-800- 

545-2433 for conference information. 
August 11-15 PNLA Annual Conference. 
Tacoma, WA 
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LIBRARIES: PURE  GOLD^ -- OLAIWLA Joint Conference -- April 22-25, 1987 
Portland Jantzen Beach Red Lion 

/'- 

Grab your gear and head for the coast in 1987 for OLA/WLA Joint Conference! 
The Oregon and Washington Library Associations offer a wealth of programs and 
activities, a gold-plated lineup of speakers and a dazzling schedule of entertain- . 

ing events. Amid the sights and sounds of Portland and wedged between the 
numerous conference programs you will discover the wit of humorist MARK RUSSELL, 
the glitter of the "GALA" AT THE MULTNOMAH COUNTY LIBRARY, the delight of the 
"SOLINUS SOCIETY" and the hearty voices around the piano at the popular sing-along. 
And you won't want to miss these gems: the EXHIBITS, the fun RUNIWALK, the ALA 
SHOWCASE BREAKFAST, the SWAP AND SHOP PUBLICITY DISPLAYS, or "WEDNESDAY.NIGHT AT 
'RE MOVIES. " 

. -* 

- - Keynote address by DR. CAMILLE CATES BARNETT, Deputy City Manager, City of-Dallas, - - .  

speaking on "Create the World You Want.".....ALA President REGINA MINUDRI - 
"Teamwork: Sharing Organizational Power". .... Banquet Speaker KEN DOWLIN, Director 
of the Pikes Peak Library District.....UW Professor Emeritus GIOVANNI COSTIGAN - 
"The Need for Intellectual Freedom in a Democracy "..... ACRL Librarian of the Year 
MARGARET BECKMAN - "Automation and Staffing Patternsn.....Multnomah County 

- Library Director SARAH A. LONG - "Emphasize the Positive: Telling the Library . . 

Story" ..... LC Reference Head LIZ STROUP - "Search and Research: Making Change in 
Information Access".....Greenwillow Press Co-founder AVA WEISS - "From an Art 
Director's DeskU.....Friends of Libraries USA Director SANDY DOLNICK - "Friends 
Make a DifferenceW....and much more. 

Registration packets were mailed in early February. For extra copies, call 
Conference Co-Chair, MIKE SMITH, 642-1544, or Local Arrangements Co-Chair, JACKIE 
DOLAN, 665-2222. 

SORRY: The ACRL/Oregon Chapter preconference session on Improving Job Performance 
is FILLED! However, come to the Academic Librarians1 Breakfast. See 
registration form on page 8 of this Newsletter for further details. Be 
sure to register before April 10. 

ACRL NEWSLETTER INFORMATION 

This month you will receive not only this issue of the ACRL/OR Chapter Newsletter 
but also a demonstration issue of a combined newsletter of the Oregon Coalition 
for Libraries Publication Group. Editors from OLA, OEMA, SLA, and ACRL/Oregon 
have been meeting since last October to produce this combined issue as a pilot 
project for enhancing statewide comunication and organizational cooperation. 
Your comments/reactions to the joint newsletter are encouraged. Please send them 
to the address below. Thanks. 

Deadline for copy for the June issue of the ACRL/OR Newsletter: May 29. Please . 
submit all news items to: Kris Rankka, Oregon State University, Kerr Library, 
Corvallis, OR, 97331, Ph. 754-3331. 

/- 
We are looking for all types of articles for inclusion in the Newsletter.' Some 
options: opinion pieces----reports on meetings---new projects or publications 
your library is involved in---personnel information/position openings---library 
profiles---feature articles on issues of interest to college, academic, and research 
librarians---legislative information. Take this opportunity to share your ideas 
with your colleagues. 
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ADDITION TO OLA/WLA JOINT CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE AND RESEARCH LIBRARIES 
Oregon and Washington Chapters 

ACADEMIC LIBRARIANS BREAKFAST 

<A-) (-) 
Expo Hall 
Red Lion at the Quay 
100 Foot of Columbia St. 
Vancouver. WA 

Directions: Take Vancouver City Center Esdt off 1-5; 
Proceed west to Columbia St, turn south onto Columbia, and 
proceed to Foot of Columbia Street. 

Buffet Breakfast $8.50 

'IAcademic Librarians and the International Experience" 

Maureen Pastine, Director of Libraries. Washington State 
University. has led trips to China. Australia and New Zealand. and 
is planning a trip to Russia in 1988. 

This program will not be listed in the preliminary OLA conference 
packet. To register send in this form. 

r - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ m ~ - ~ m ~ m ~ m ~ - ~ m - - ~ m m m ~ m m ~ m m m m  1 
I Complete and ret- by April 10th to : I 
I Maureen Seaman I 
I Oregon Graduate Center Library I 
I 19600 N W Von Neumann Dr. I 
I Beaverton, OR 97006 I 
I I 

Enclose your check for $8.50 payable to ACRL/OR 
I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I I - 

I mlliation Day Phone I 
LIllIIllIl~mIIIm-IDD-IIDIIIDIII-III-J. 
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LONG RANGE PROGRAM FOR LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT IN OREGON 

The State Advisory Council on Libraries will meet in Salem at the Oregon State 
Library on APRIL 10, 1987, to consider revisions to the LONG RANGE PROGRAM FOR 

. LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT IN OREGON and to the application guidelines for Library 
Services and Construction Act grants. The Council will also hear reports on 
recent activities at the State Library and on the status. of Federal funding for 
libraries. 

The Advisory Council has the primary responsibility for advising the State 
Librarian on the use of Federal funds, appropriated under the Library Services 
-and Construction Act. It is comprised of librarians representing different types 
of libraries, and citizens representing various library user groups. The Chair 
of the Council is JULIANNE WILLIAMS of Beaverton. 

The State Librarians and the Advisory Council Chair encourage any interested 
parties to attend the meeting and to express their concerns for the development 
of Oregon's libraries. Individuals will have the opportunity to do so during 
the OPEN FORUM, from ll:30am to 12:30pm. Speakers are requested to furnish 15 
copies of their remarks to the Chair at the meeting. 

The State Advisory Council on Libraries meeting will begin at 10:00am, in Room 
14, of the Oregon State Library. For further information, contact Wes Doak, 
Oregon State Librarian, 378-4367. 

LEGISLATIVE ALERT LEGISLATIVE ALERT LEGISLATIVE ALERT LEGISLATIVE ALERT 

Recently, the STATEWIDE RESOURCE SHARING PROGRAM (a portion of the State Library's 
budget proposal which included provision for development of the Oregon Database, 
establishment of a statewide borrower's card, improved interlibrary telecomrnunica- 
tions and document delivery, continuation and expansion of the Pacific Northwest 
Conspectus Database, and establishment of a "last copyt' depository) did NOT make 
it through the Governor's budget and did NOT appear in the appropriation of the 
Education Subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee. It is anticipated that 
it will also NOT pass the Ways and Means Committee as this Newsletter goes to 
the printer. 

However, a portion of this program has been revived and introduced as SB735, a 
Senate Bill which would establish a statewide library card program. Under this 
bill, any person residing in a jurisdiction with a public library may apply for 
a statewide library card at any participating public library in the state. It 
would allow the person to borrow any library materials from any public library 
which has decided to participate in- the program. Libraries would- also be reimbursed 
for lending services accrued under this program. This bill was referred to the 
Senate Education Committee on March 16. 

IMPORTANT: If you support this bill, contact Senator Cliff Trow, Chair of the 
Senate Education Committee, and request that SB735 be scheduled for 
a hearing by APRIL 17. CALL 1-800-327-7389 TODAY. 
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TOLL-FREE NUMBERS FOR STATE LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION 

Useful toll-free numbers for helping your patrons keep up-to-date about proposed 
changes to Oregon law during this 64th legislative session are included here: 

STATUS OF MEASURES 1-800-332-2313 (Salem only: 378-8551) 
Provides current information on the status of bills and other measures 

LEGISLATORS AND COMMITTEES 1-800-327-7389 
This service allows citizens to contact legislators or committees 
on a call-back basis. Leave your name and number with the appropriate 
office and they will return your call. 

JOIN OLA'S LEGISLATIVE NETWORK 

In an effort to mobilize legislative support for library issues, the OLA Legisla- 
tive Network was formed late last year. They write or call state legislators and 
members of Congress to support library funding and programs at all levels. To 
participate in the Network, send your name, address, and nanie of your library to: 

Jack Radow, Trustee 
Lake Oswego Public Library 
920 Atwater Road 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

NEWS FROM AROUND THE STATE 

$1.6 MILLION IN GRANTS TO IMPROVE LIBRARY COLLECTIONS - seventeen grants to promote 
cooperative development of library collections in the Pacific Northwest were 
announced by the Fred Meyer Charitable Trust in January, 1987. The grants, 
totalling $1,610,000, will support seventeen projects over three years and 
will build library resources in fields such as business, education, health, 
medicine, music and the sciences. More than 75 libraries in 47 cities and 
towns in Alaska, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington will participate in 
the projects. Five out of the seventeen grantees are from Oregon, and 
their projects are briefly described below. CONGRATULATIONS! 

REED COLLEGE, in conjunction with GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE, 
LINFIELD COLLEGE, NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN COLLEGE* UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND, and 
WARNER PACIFIC COLLEGE, has received a $20,400. LIRN grant from the Trust 
to build their collection of humanities and social science publications about 
Latin America and Canada in support of international education programs. 

SOUTHERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE is the lead institution awarded a Fred Meyer Trust 
grant to build collections in business and economics, health and nursing, 
library and information science, and applied technology. The $85,400. grant 
was awarded in conjunction with OIT, ROGUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, and UMPQUA COM- 
MUNITY COLLEGE. 

CHEMEKETA COMMUNITY COLLEGE and four public libraries recieved a LIRN grant for 
collection coordination of agribusiness materials which should provide about 
$29,000. over a three-year period. 
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BLUE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE and EASTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE were recipients 
of a LIRN coordinated collection development grant to upgrade holdings in 
economics and business with emphasis on international trade, small business, 
and agribusiness. 

A STUDY OF-ONLINE SEARCHING ACTIVITIES in OCCLA libraries was conducted by JORRY 
ROLFE-REDDXNG of Linn Benton Community College in January. The two-page 
summary provides information on databases used, fees charged; hardware in 
use, and general comments for each community college listed. 

MONSIEUR JEAN-MARIE PAUL, from the Bibliotheque Nationale et Universitaire de 
Strasbourg, will be participating in an exchange with LINDA ROBER, from 
Oregon State University Library, beginning April 1. Monsieur Paul will 
be assigned Ms. Roberts duties at OSU until September 15., 1987, while 
Ms. Rober will be in Strasbourg for the same period. This exchange is 
sponsored by the International Librarian Exchange Program of ACRL. 
Contact M. Paul in the Science/Technology Reference Dept. of OSU Library, 
754-4592, and M. Rober at 47 rue de ltYser, 67000, Strasbourg, FRANCE. 

TREASURE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE is participating in an ESCA grant for an automa- 
tion survey involving Oregon and Idaho libraries, in addition to p-lanning 
for remodweling of the library/media facilities. 

PORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE has been notified that it is the lead institution to 
administer a $166,400 grant for library materials to strengthen vocational 
programs in four community colleges in the Portland Metro area. PCC's 
project will include acquisition of books, magazines, and av materials in 
agriculture, business and economics, education, engineering and technology, 
law, and medicine to be shared by students at MI'. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 
CLACKAMAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE, PCC, and CLARK COLLEGE in Vancouver. This is 
part of the $1.6 million Fred Meyer Trust allocation mentioned earlier. 

ROGER SCANLAND has been appointed serials cataloging supervisor at the University 
of Oregon, and PAUL FRANTZ has been appointed reference librarian/coordinator 
of the library instruction program, also at UO. 

MT. HOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE staff are completing work on their accreditation self- 
study. An on-site evaluation will take place in October. They are also 
working on a proposal for an OCLC M300XT workstation for the college and 
two area high schools, to enhance resource sharing among these libraries. 

CONNIE BATTAILE, formerly of Southern Oregon State College, has been appointed 
head of circulation and reference librarian at Colgate University in 
Hamilton, New York. 

INTERESTED IN INTERACTIVE COMPACT DISKS (CDI)??? 

A new special report by DAVID C. MILLER to the Fred Meyer Charitable Trust is 
available on Compact Disc Interactive: An Early 1987 Status Report. This report 
describes the technology, producers, and markets for CDI's. Obtain a copy by 

- calling the Fred Meyer Charitable Trust, Portland, 228-5512, or by contacting 
Mr. Miller, DCM Associates, Post Drawer 605, Benecia, CA, 94510, telephone: 707- 
746-6728. 
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ACRL/OREGON OFFICERS AND ADVISORS FOR 1986187 

ACRLIOREGON is administered by a committee consisting of three elected officers 
(President, President-Elect, and Past President), and an advisory board comprised of -. 
four appointed and four elected members. Two Board members serve as Recorder and 
Newsletter Editor. Whenever you have any questions about ACRL/OREGON or would like 
to become more actively involved, please contact one of the officers or advisors. 

PRESIDENT ADVISORY BOARD 
Nancy Powell 754-3339 Linda Cochrane 399-5043 
Oregon State University Chemeketa Community College 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Terry Soohoo 229-4551 
Portland State University 

PAST PRESIDENT 
Patricia Wand 686-3056 
University of Oregon 

RECORDER 
Isabel Stirling 
University of Oregon 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Kris Rankka 
Oregon State University 

Wes Doak 378-4243 
Oregon State Library 

Michael Engle 
Linfield College 

Maureen Seaman 645-1121 
Oregon Graduate Center 

Roy Bennett (OSSHE) 838-1220 
Western Ore. State College x418 

Alex Toth 
Pacific University 

Leslie Wykoff 225-8026 
Oregon Health Sciences University 


